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WHEAT OUTLOOK IN 
WESTERN CANADA

TWO BROTHERS 
DIE TOGETHER

He Was Appointed 
By King Edward 
at Biarritz, This 
Morning

Bishop Richardson 
Will Take it to 
England

As the Gift of the Diocese of 
Fredericton to the Pan- 
Anglican Thankoffering— 
What St. John Churches Re-1 

port to Date

PREMIER HAZEN MAKES 
AN INTERESTING FIND

Over 1000 Saloons 
Voted Out of Ex
istence

Indications Point to Increase 
in Area in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta.

They Lost Their Lives 
Early This Morning in 

Robinson Governmentt Pledged Eurther ' a Tenement House Eire 

Guarantee of $30,000 to N.B. Cold at Passiac, N. J. 
Storage Co.

• i

liquor Interests Saved Them
selves From Complete De
feat by Winning in Larger 
Cities—Result in Colorado

Toronto, April 7.—The Globe printe »* (See also page 2.)
special despatch from its Winnipeg cor- London, April 8.—The vacancy in the 
respondent to the effect that reports from office of Prime Minister of Great Britain 
various points in the three western pro
vinces tell a story of great activity in the 
preparations for seeding- The disappoint- ^ir Henry Campbell-Bannerman on ac- 
ments of last season have apparently in- cmmt of iU-health, was filled this morning 
spired the farmers to make stronger ef-
forts, and there is a general determination ^ -Biarritz, France, during the audience 
to break all records. The chief obstacle there between King Edward and Herbert 
will be the weather, and with respect to
that phase of the situation the counter- Asquith, who had been summoned 
acting force is a large supply of hope. The from London. Mr. Asquith first tendered 
most careful devotion to scientific pnnci-
pies and details will avail little if the at- to ïhB Majesty his resignation as Chan- 
mospheric conditions are unfavorable. The cefior 0( the Exchequer and immediately 
western farmer, however, proceeds, so far v

possible, on the assumption that the tnereaifter kissed the hand of the King on
weather will be respectable. All he asks his appointment to the post of Prime 
for is a fair chance, and he will do the 
rest.

The chief interest in the question of
crops is directed towards the production (jR£AT BRITAIN WILL
of wheat, because that cereal is the ex
port commodity.

The aggregate yield of wheat in Mani
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, in 1907, 
according to the latest government re
turns, was 73,066,636 bushels, as compared 
with 101,000,000 bushels in 1906. Practic
ally all of last year's crop has been mark
eted, the amount now held by farmers 
exclusive of grain for /seed, being esti
mated at less than 5,000,000 bushels. At CilSjtOfllS 
this time last year nearly 15,000,000 
bushels remained in fanners’ hands.

The area sown to wheat last year in the , . ...
three provinces was 5,091,602 acres, and Per> just issued» giving the latest corre- 
this may be considered as very large, in spondence between Russia and Great 
view of the conditions which surrounded Britain on the matter of Macedonian re
seeding operations. forms, is welcomed by the London news-

With favorable seeding conditions this papers as containing at least a prospect 
year the wheat area in Manitoba should of arriving at a satisfactory compromise, 
at least be equal to that of 1907, when Russia accepts the proposals of Sir Ed
it was about 3,000,000 acres. Last year it ward Grey, the secretary for foreign af- 
was 2,789,553. fairs, as “a basis for discussion” and pre-

Large increases may be expected, of sents her counter proposals. To these Sir 
course, in both of the newer provinces. Edward Grey has replied in a friendly 
The area sown to wheat in Saskatchewan spirit, making fresh suggestions in detail, 
last year was 2,047,724 acres, and the He points out that the porte has failed 
weather interfered with seeding opera- to carry out its solemn undertaking to 
tione there to an even greater extent make up the deficit in the Macedonian 
than in Manitoba. With the vast amount budget and announces that unless the 
of ploughing which took place last fall, undertaking is carried out Great Britain 
the territory under crop this year should will withdraw her consent to the three 
be much greater than in 1907. Good per cent, increase in Turkish customs.
weather is essential, and if the fanners ------ 5------ - —-....... .........
are favored thi «wing they should be 
able to sow r 

Alberta ! 
wheat ami

\

Passaic, N. J., April 8.-—Two brothers 
lost their lives early today in a tenement 
house fire which destroyed the building

T iessi-w • and seriously injured eight families. The
This Would Mâkc Total Public Grants to the Coni* tenement house stood near the Erie rail-

caused by the resignation last Sunday of
- .«as !

Chicago, April 8.—The great liquor con
test in Illinois has resulted in a drawn 
battle with the saloons winning decisively 
in most of the larger cities, but losing in 
scores of smaller ones, 1,014 saloons being 
voted out of existence. The returns as 
collected by townships are even more " im
pressive from the prohibition viewpoint, 
828 townships, or more than three-fourtlis 
of the total number being closed to the 
saloon. Only by winning the larger cities 
did the liquor interests save themselves 
from a complete rout.

While the “grog shop” was not an eco
nomic asset in city government, the prohi
bitionists had a decided advantage, where 
financial questions entered largely they 
lost. Although they did not chase “the 
demon rum” from the state they profess 
satisfaction with the results, 
from the 1200 townships of the state are 
incomplete and it is not possible to state 
with exactness how many saloons will 
dose their doors thirty days hence as a 
result of yesterday’s balloting. The fig*
UK36
1,000, being for the most part in towns 
which had from five to twenty-five sa
loons each.

1
As the result of the indefatigable effort» { 

of His Lordship Bishop Richardson, he j 
will be enabled to take with him to the 
Pan-Anglican Conference in London, as 
the contribution from his diocese to the 
thank offering an amount in the vicinity I 
of $10,000.

road tracks and the fire was discoveredpany of $138,000 on a Plant Which Cost Only 
$160.000

by the engineer of a passing train who 
sounded the alarm with the locomotive 
whistle. When the firemen dashed into 
the house they stumbled over a body at 
the foot of the stairs. It was that of Wil
liam Campbell, who had died from suffo- 

, _ . . cation. A little further in the hall they
the cost, or $48,000 from the Dominion folmd the ^ of Alexander Campbell 
government.

i.
His Lordship has labored unceasingly in 

this behalf, and his people have responds i 
ed nobly. The announcement of the I 
amount was made during the meeting of1 
the diocesan synod committees, this 
morning. This city, as indicated by the 
following amounts, is making a fine con4 
tribution.

Amounts by churches received to date!
tit. John’s (stone).
St. Paul's (valley)
Trinity.....................
St. Jude's...................................... — ,
As stated the contributions from the 

churches mentioned, are not completed. 
Then of course there are the other An
glican churches in the city to be heaxi 
from.

The committee for the encouragement) 
of theological study met this morning 
with Ven. Archdeacon Newnham presid
ing.

The committees in session this after- 
noon axe the executive and standing 
committees.

Bishop Richardson, accompànied by 
Mrs. Richardson, will sail from this port 

April 25th, on the C. P. R. liner, 
Lake Champlain, to attend the Pan-An
glican Conference in London.

Amog others going from this city, and 
province arc Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. 
Vcn. Archdeacon Raymond and Mrs. Ray
mond, Miss Ethel Jarvis, and Miss Nan 
Brock, of Rothesay. They will be ab
sent about two mouths, and expect to re
turn to Quebec in time for the ter cens 
tenary celebration there.

Fredericton, N. B., April 8.—(Special.)
—In 1901 an act passed the legislature 
authorizing the lieutenant governor, on 
behalf of the province, to guarantee the 
bonds of the New Brunswick Cold Stor
age Company, Limited, for $60,000 on the 
company erecting a building and plant in 
St. John for the purpose of storing and 
preserving produce.

The work was undertaken by a com
pany in which Sir Frederick Borden is 
raid to be interested, of which hie son-in- 
law was the promoter, and in which 
George McAvity of St- John, was said to 
be actively connected. The company 
erected a cold storage warehouse in the 
city of St. John, at «I cost which was 
claimed to be $160,000. It was erected on 
Dominion government land which was 
leased at a practically nominal rental.

In addition to the province guarantee
ing bonds to the extent of $60,000 the to thé public.

company was to receive 30 per cent, on
as

terribly burned. Finding the staim impas-
It now transpires that the company sable the firemen raised ladders to the 

. , . , . ,. front and rear windows, and with great
vaf, satisfied and in January last the djfflcnlty 8UCceeded in rescuing all the 

Robinson government passed an order in other inmate* of the house, 
council pledging themselves to have legie- ' ■” 1

Minister and First Lord of the Treasury.
was

STAND NO NONSENCE MANY ROUGE 
COURT CASES

Returns $1,300lation passed at the next session to 
guarantee the company’s bonds to an ex
tent of $30,000 more. If this order in 
council is binding the cold storage com
pany will have received $138,000 from the 
public treasury and if the cost of the ^ Q SCSSHKI of
warehouse w the amount stated by them
the company will be called upon , to pay |||C PollCC CoUft Toddy 
only $22,000 themselves.

One feature of the transaction is that A large number of curious spectators 
order in council was passed in gathered at the police court this morning

U»
1,000

Unless the Reforms are Inaugu
rated in Macedonia, Britain will 
not Allow Turkey to Increase

220

available place that number at over

London, April 8.—A parliamentary pa-4BANDONED SHIP
IN MID-ATLANTIC

while the
January last, not one word of the Rob- when several interesting and important 

government having pledged them- cases were dealt with.inson
selves to increase the province’s obliga- The Parker theft case, in which William 
tions to the company Was ever given out J* Parker is accused of stealing $10 from

his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mildred Parker 
and which has been dragging along for 
some three weeks, was again taken up and 
after three witnesses had been called by

1
Crew of Norwegian Steamer 

Helios Picked up by a Liner
on

I
1

NINETEEN CARS 
WERE WRECKED

CONDITION Of 
WINTER WHEAT

Plymouth, April 8.—The steamer Ma
jestic, which is due here from New York 
today, reports by wireless telegraph the 
rescue on April 5, in mid-Atlantic of the 
crew of the Norwegian tank steamer He
lios from Philadelphia, March 25, for 
Blaye. No details of the occurrence are 
given except that the Helios has been 
abandoned in lat. 44 W-, long. 36.

Philadelphia, April 8.—The Norwegian 
steamer Helioe. which was abandoned at 
sea, April 5, the crew being rescued by 
the steamer Majestic, cleared from this 
port for Blaye, March 23. She carried a 
crew of 25 men.

J. King Kelley, Mr. Parker’s counsel, the 
defendant was committed for trial and ad
mitted to bail in $400 and two sureties of 
$200 each.

idmund S. Ritchie, appeared for the 
« ■ ». _ - „„„ _ prosecution.And $1 00.000 Dfllli3SB The case against James Ward and

” Thomas Cain, charged with stealing rum
Done bv Wrprk on Hi'* a c. p- R- ** at the Long wharf,inmK Uy TTra.lt UU Uie and who were arre6ted by c. P. R. Detec-

Grand Trunk Last

Interesting Statistics Are 
Gathered by U. S. Agri
cultural Department

NEWS f ROM
fREDERICTON

m

DROPS 100 fEET TO 
DEATH FROM BRIDGE

tive Bob Crawford, was also taken up, 
both defendants pleading not guilty.

The case against Ward was first heard, 
and R. Ernest Taylor, C. P. R. checker, 
and Daniel O’Neil, a freight handler for 
the C. P. Railway, were placed on the 
stand.

O’Nedl’s evidence showed that Ward had 
come into the car referred to, opened a 
case of rum and removed some of the 
bottles, placing one in his pocket and 
another among some cases of goods in the 
car. This was early Monday morning. 
Both O’Neil and Cain had seen Ward with 
the goods, but neither tried to prevent 
him.

900 acres.
■!-- under spring 
fall wheat last 

season, a Figures of the
winter whv sv at hand, hut
reports indu a ue total will be Scaffold Rope on Queensboro
much larger than u wue in 1907. It may
run as high as 125,000 acres. StfUCtUTe Slips, Hlirlîflg 3

The spring wheat area largely depends 
as in the other two provinces on the WorkllidO Info Sp3C€ 
weather. It is not going too fir to eup-
r* than CiTm8UnCM New York, April S.-Christopher Ander-
there wfil be 200,000 acres under spring ^ employe’d the eteel approach of the
Wrj^ * . , i , Quensboro Bridge, in Long Island City,These increases serve to show what JJ d hcadlong a hundred feet to the 
may be expected if normal conditions oh- and wag dead whcn hla compan
ion during the seeding season. The total ?onarpachod him. John Sudley, who was 
area for wheat in the tiaree provinces worki, with him, saved himself by leap- 
may run as high as 5,825,000 acres. ing an:, r .„ping a rope.

The tx nen had worked on a swinging 
Fcaffold, riveting two steel part* together. 
They had just sent home a rivet and each 

had turned toward his end of the

Night
Washington, April 8.—The department 

of agriculture today announced from the 
report of correspondents and agents of the 
bureau of statisties crop reporting board 
that the average condition of winter 
wheat on April 1st was 91.3 per cent, ag
ainst 89.9 per cent, on Apnl 1st, 1907 ; 89.1 
on April 1st. 1906; 91.6 oh April 
1st, 1905 and 86.2 the ten year average. 
The average condition of rye on April 1, 
was 89.1, against 92. on April 1, 1907 and 
a ten year average of 89.6.

House Damaged by Eire 
-Death of Old I. G R. 

Employe

DUELS TO BE EOUGHT 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Montreal, April 8.—(Special.) — There 
was a bad wreck last night on the Grand 
Trunk near St. Pierre, Que., caused, it is 
thought, by spreading rails. Nineteen 
cars oif export freight for Portland were 
wrecked and the damage is placed at 
$100,000.

I

,1
One Rather Novel Feature of 

the Olympic Games
Fredericton, N. B., April 8.—(Special.) 

George Logan, an employe of the I. C. R. 
roundhouse at Gibson, died last night 
after a lingering illness from heart 
trouble. He was at one time employed •» 
a fireman on the New Brunswick Rail
way, and later worked for the Canadian 
Pacific. He Mas about fifty five years of 
age and is survived by a widow and one 
son, Charles Logan.

The residence of Miss Alice Clark, 
Westmorland street, was considerably 
damaged by fire this morning. The flames 
originated in the attic and made great 
headway before the firemen were called to

THE McKEE DIVORCE CASE The caac against Cain was also taken 
up and Messrs. Taylor and O’Neil again 
placed on the stand.

Ward will be sentenced later end the 
case against Cain will be resumed at 2:15 
o’clock this afternoon.

Edmund S. Ritchie appears for Ward,
Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., for Cain, 
and F. R. Taylor for the C. P. R.

Robert Moore, aged eighteen, who wae
reported for trespassing at the Union .....
depot, produced a hackman’s license, but!the scene. Fortunately there was little 
this, on examination, was found to have] wind at the tome and the firemen were 
been transferred, from another coachman able to save the house, although not until 
to Moore, and hie honor said he doubted the upper part had been badly damaged.

and The loss will be about $600, and is fully

London, April 7.—Walter Winans is ar- 
ranging a novel show for the Olympic 
Gantes next July. He has obtained the 
< o-operation of the best shots among the 
Pistol Club to give exhibitions of their 

duellists, using wax bullets.

HARD TO MOVE 
CANADA’S ARMY Hearing in it was Continued in 

Paris To-dayOIL WELL WILL PAY 
PASTOR’S SALARY

prowess as 
lie eays:

“These public duels will be fought ex- 
actly as if they were private affairs of 

1 honor, only the bullets will explode as 
soon as they touch the object. There will 
lie seconds, I he paces will he solemnly
measured, the duellists will take their on ChllfCh PrODBTtV and clear apace.
stand back to back, and on the word re— / Sudley, having turned toward his end of
given will wheel round and fire. 1 here Were TOO BtiSV to Attend I he scaffold and feeling the platform give, 
will be just enough risk to make these 7 made a spring for the rojie, caught it with
duels exciting. Although they will not he S€fYiC€ one hand and clasping it with the other,
ivally dangerous, a little too heavy charge ________ twisted the hanging end about his legs.
might cause a bullet to penetrate the tlesh The crash of Anderson’s body attracted
slightly. 1j f- Mont;-’ April 7. No services jbc attention of a number of'workmen

“No doubt most of the duellists will could he held in the reformed church at and (hey ruahed to him_ but hc wa8 dPad, 
protect their persons. I do not think I I etersvillv. the ( ahbage Patch oil dis- j|ja akld| baving been fractured. It took 
shall wear any protection. 1 do not want tint oi tins country yestuxlay because of, M,V(-ral minutes to rescue tiudley as a rope 
to make too large a target. the congregation having gone into oil pros-, bad lo be lowered to him from a station-

“lf I am successful in fixing up these petting, struck a gusher Saturday night ary platform twent-v feet above hi* head.
duels I shall shoot in behalf of the United on the church lot. fifty feet from the, ' --------------——----------------
Slates mvself " ! hl’ll<iln&- Ihe How came m so strong that ic rxcFMstates miseii. a ]arge forco had to be kept at work THE ST. LAWRENCE IS OPEN
Vl/rtD!/ Cl ICPFMnrn AT cai-e for the oil , Watertown, April 8.—Navigation on the
WORK YUSULINULU n I Ihe lucky strike is a godsend to the | l; Rt- Lawrence was open todav when

PORT MORIFN MINES' xtruÿlng "’"legation which is in debt et^neTii crossed from Kingston, Ont., to 
run I IVlUniLII IVUSWI— ,nr ,ta property and owes its pastor back Cape Vincent and the government steamer 

„ 4 , „ „ . th, wdi’ ,l 1» believed, will pay Scout raade the trip from Prescott, Ont.,Glace Bay, Apnl 8.—Operations at the , cff nj] debts and provide a neat sum be- Kinmrtmi 
vit'1 of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ; eides for future expense», 
pany’s coal areas near Port Morien, have
been practicelly suspended for a short, DI ITTFD IC rUEA DFD 
time. For the past six months a party of I DU I ILIA 13 UflLrlT LIa 
oxer forty were employed in boring a new ------------
elope and drilling at the site and excellent f ^ | rcsponrlence of a member of parlia-
progress was made. A sufficient quantity j 1116 LTCSITlCry r fOdUCt (jUOt€u j mejit shows that in February last

<of coal of excellent quality was mined toj il : Lord Elgin cabled the Canadian gov-
run the engines and drills and was got out 31 SC V€MS pCf ID, I Quay 
with very little difficulty. The work is j
un.h r the supervision q< D. H. McDougall. Creamery butter took a drop todav and ian canals as follows:
Chief Engineer for 1 lie Steel Company and, now quoted at 32 cents a pound whole- j question
Mr. A. I*. Scott, chemist I sale and 35 cents retail. This is a decline Great Lakes has been referred by His

The greater number of the men com-j 0£ 5 vents a pound and will be welcome ! Majesty's government to the imperial
plr-ted their work there about three .weeks newg for ap householders. i defence committee and His Majesty’s
ago. and arc at work for the Steel °m- Considerable butter lias come in during 1 government will further consult your
pany hen*. There are a small nunner o j^e past few days from points along the ; government.”
men engaged at the Morien areas at pies- nver an(j mQre is expected every day j In each case vessels passing
i-nt. It is expected that operations xvi re- now. it is confidently asserted that prices | through the canals had no armament
Mime on a much larger scale than hereto- j gradually go down until a fair price j and it was provided that their use 
fore shortly is reached. ho confined to training purposes.The coal taken from the areas there has 
h-'en analysed by an expert and found to 
be an excellent steam coal, and this has 
ixvii proved by many residents near Mor
ien who have used the coal.

man
scaffold when the hitch holding up Ander
son’s end gave way and the rope slipped 
from the hook, and that end of the scaf-

Congregation Found Gusher lo,ri plunsed downward so suddenly that
Anderson was pitched head forward into

Paria, April 8.—The hearing of the Mc
Kee divorce case, was continued in this 
city today. Maitre Bardoux on behalf of 
Mrs. Hart McKee the complainant, 
ducted the pleading in rebuttal. The 
Italian nobleman, with whom, it is al
leged, Mrs. McKee had improper rela
tions at a chateau at Varennen, was iden
tified as the Marquis Guglieni. M. Bar- 
doux denied Mr. McKee’s allegation, and 
offered to produce testimony from physi
cians to disprove the charges. He de
clared that the real object of the defense 
was not to furnish information to the 
French court, but to besmirch Mrs. Mc
Kee’s reputation in America, and secure 
the publication there of certain letters 
written to her husband.

Railways Will Carry the 
Soldiers in Box Cars to 
Quebec Celebration

oon-

if the defendant, being under age , _
“• ». 

James Fitzgerald, charged with assault- terbury, charged with robbing hie *ep- . 
ing and beating his mother. Mm. Oath- tather, was this morning postponed by 
erine Fitzgerald, was remanded, as wae -i^ge AV.lson on application of Solicitor- 
aleo Charles Williams, colored, arrested General McLeod until April 21st, owing to 

charge of assaulting Stanley Jones. the absence of material witnesses.
Minnie Leonard and Wilbur Graves Major Bridges of the Royal Regiment, 

were fined $8 or two months each for has been notified of his promotion to th.
, i rank of lieutenant-colonel.
* William Gillespie was faxed $8 or 20 John Kilburn who has been in Quebeo 

da vs for a similar offence. , superintending hie lrnnbermg operations,
] returned home yesterday. He reports four 
j and one half feet of snow in the woods of 
ithe Upper Gt. John and regards the pro» 

~ I pects excellent for stream driving.
WOULD COMMIT SUICIDE A train from Woodstock on the Gibson

branch was delayed at Millville last night 
Moncton, April S. (Special) by an accident that derailed txvo cars. 

Fearing that he xvould do himself in- Fortunately nobody was injured, 
jury Mrs. Gordon < rossmun this paaarngerR spent the night at Millville and 
morning gave her husband in charge d|d not rearh here until six o’clock this 
of the police and it is believed he is 
insane. Last night Mrs. Crossman 
says ho was evidently making an ef
fort at suicide by twisting a hand
kerchief around his throat and she

Toronto, April 8.—(Special)— All 
has not been going smoothly lie- 
txveen the militia authorities and the 
railways in regard to the transport
ation of troops to the celebration in 
Quebec next July. The railways at 
first refused to handle the men, but 

say they will carry them, al- on anoxv
though they still declare they will 
not be able to supply tourist cars 
which are generally used. The prob
ability is that the men will have to 
mnke the trip to Quebec in box cars 
fitted with hunks. An endeavor il 
being made by those in charge oj 
the stores to arrange for the t rang- 
portation of these by water.

; HIS SKUL.L ERACTURED :SHE FLARZD HUSBANDToronto, Ont., April S —(Special) 
—Rivalry between two gangs of boys 
fishing in the Don river at Riverdale 
Park last night led to the throwing 
of stones and fracturing of the skull 
of .1. Eddy Corbett, aged fourteen 
years, living at 114 Sparkhill Ave. 
Corbett was taken to the general 
hospital where an emergency operat
ion was performed. It is thought 
he will recover, though the case is 
regarded as critical. No arrests have 
been made as yet.

REAL BREAKFAST FOOD
There in a village in New England 

which clings fondly to the customs of the 
past, and has small regard for innovations. 
Not long ago an old reaident died. The 
lawyer who went to settle up the family 
affairs stayed overnight at the little inn.

He was a dyspeptic, and ever cautious 
about hie food. Therefore he looked 
searchingiy at the waitress as she stood 
at the breakfast table the next morning.

“I’m—er—obliged to be very careful of 
myself,” he said, solemnly. “My diet ie 
extremely limited. What sort of break
fast food have you? That ie all I take in 
the morning except dry toast.”

“We have apple, squash and mince,” 
said the girl, regarding him in kindly 
and sympathetic fashion. “You can have 
your choice, or have all three if you like.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

U. S. CRUISERS ON GREAT 
LAKES.

Ottawa, April 8.—(Special)— Cor-

The

morning.
William Poor has been appointed care

taker of Oromocto Bridge.
ornment in regard to United States 

; cruisers passing through the l nnad- 
“The whole 

armed vessels on the

GOT $20,000 FOR A LEG• mod the police.

of WILL HAVE NO OPPOSITION
Hamilton, Ont., April 8. (Special) Hampton, N. B., April. 8.—(Spec- 

—It is more than probable that Hon. trial of the action for debt
Col. Hendrie, the popular conserva- Gf Sussex’ Mercantile Company, 
tive member for West Hamilton, will Ltd., Vs. Berube, was continued *is 
not bo opposed in the coming ,provin- 
cial elections. The Liberals have 
about given up all hope of getting 
a man to run against him.

XiNGS COUNTY COURT Motorman Recovers Damages 
From New York City Railway 
Company

the county court this morning for 
an hour and a half with Manning W. 
Doherty, manager of the plaintiff New York, April 8.—The first judgment 

.. , , . under the labor law passed h>r the legi»-
company on the stand who recogniz- laturs in May lfln6, making railway com- 
ed the freight slips of the I. C. B. paniee responsible for injuries received bjf 
agent, at Sussex for the shipment of an Pm ]ovp through the negligence of an- 
a thrasher to the defendant, and other employe> hatj ,**„ awarded in the 
gave particulars of the methods of | supremo court-. John Toner, getting a 

i manufacture for securing interchange- verdiet of mooo for thc lom of his kf| 
able portions of the machine and in- , ]eg in ,lulv, 1906. Toner was a motorman 
spection of parts At half past elev- Pmp]oved bv tbF New York City RaU- 
en the court adjourned tor an hour „ Company. The motorman of I ho car 
to permit Mr. Jonah to obtain from >^hiTld ,,arte,i his car. crashing into To- 
Sussex necessary papers and w,t- ner-fl rar and crushing 1h, p,aintiff’8 log
nesse . ^ that it had to be amputated.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, April 8.—The stock market 

opened firm. Stocks sold higher than last 
night in the opening transactions but the 
demand was light. Gains were uniform 
within the limits of a small fraction. Erie

BOYCOTTING JAPAN was a Prominent exception with a decline
of 1-2

CHINESE MERCHANTS

Hong Kong. April 8.—The Chinese Mer-j 
chants guild has decided to notify their ag
ents at Japanese ports not to place any

another town in Americky treats its dogs 
as well as you people in St. John. Now, 
out to the Settlement, a dog’s a dog—an* 
kevp’s a dog’s place; an’ if my wife saw i 
dog in the flower garden she’d holler fer 
the shot gun. But down here you hire 
men to make flower beds fer the dogs to 
scratch in all summer. Music is elevatin' 
—no doubt. It used to lift me up some 
when 1 sot the times in the old meetin’ 
house, au’ I like to hear a band— 
’specially a fife an’ drum band; but fer 
somethin’ that’s real movin’ to a man’s

HIRAM'S REFLECTIONS. eperrit gimme four er five dogs in a nice 
flower bed, like I seen on King square 
many a time last summer. When I read 
that the city comet band wanted to put 
up a band stand on King square, with 
electric lights in all colons over the foun
tain, I jist said to th«a old woman the’d 
be a row about tfyat. Of course if the 
dogs didn’t mind tne noise T '«pose the 
thing wouldn't be so bad, but when it 
comes to dogs er music the * music don't 
count. Why don’t they build a dog-house 
on the square? Hev, what?”

THE WEATHER
more orders for Japanese goods and to ship . Winds increasing to strong breezes or 
goods already ordered in vessels other j moderate gales east to south, sleet and 
than Japanese. Dealers in Chinese piece rain to-night. Thursday unsettled and 
goods arc joining in the boycott against ghowery. 
tlie Japanese which arose as a result of 
the Tatsu Maru incident.

‘T see you fellers don’t want no band 
stand on King square,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times’ new reporter, 
this morning. “Well, I don’t blame you. 
I'm fond o’ dogs myself, an’ if you had a 
hand playin’ there it might scare off the 
dogs from the flower beds next summer. 
1 alius like to set down on a bench there 
an’ watch them dogs. I don’t e’pose the'a

The Hiraiwa mission band of Centen- A boat load of country stuff, including • 
ary church held a successful Japanese tea considerable quantity of butter and eggs, 
in the Sunday school room yesterday af- arrived from Lands End, about eight miles 
to mo on. The ladies in charge were Mr*, up river this morning 
McAlpine, fancy table; Miss Austin and| The reach is reported as still quite firm, 
Miss Murray, candy table; Mrs. Crockett, but it is believed that next week it will 
Mns. Powell, Mrs. McCavour, Mrs. Dins- run out.
more, Miss Baisley, Miss L. McLaughlin, ------------ - — * »
Miss M. McLaughlin, Mrs. Calkin, Miss Number one storm signal is hoisted at 
J. E. Hennigar and Mies Williams, tea the customs house, indicating a gale At 
tables. first from an eaetertr direction*

Rome, April 8.—Miss Anette Loeb, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loeb of 

*\Mr8. D. J. Purdy who has been very! New York, was mairied in this city to-day 
' ill ie reported today to be in a very criti-1 to Signor Arturo Luzzette, a member of
i 00} ooadituon. j üm» Italian parliament.
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